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Generally fair in west portion, 
local showers in east.
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J a m e s  0. Price

ADMITS HIS IDENTITY
Enlisted From Chicago In 1094', 

And Wae Hoon Detailed to 
Foreign Service .

M ANILA, PI., Feb.'12 .— Hugh 
D’Autremont, accused of complic
ity In the dynamiting and robbing 
of a Southern Pacific train In 
Oregon 3 years ago, was held un
der heavy guard here today pend
ing his departure for the United 
Stgtes.

D’Autremont was found serv
ing as a private in the army under 
the name of James G. Price. When 
he was arrested by postoffice and 
m ilitary authorities he was with 
the 81st infantry In Los Banos. 
His Identification la positive.

’ D’Autremont said that he en
listed la Chicago in April, 1924 
and was detailed to the foreign 
service soon after. His detach
ment arrived in the Islands early 
in 1925.

For three years postal Inspec
tors have trailed the three broth
ers, following clues in various 
parts of the world. »

Rewards totaling more than 
915.000 have been offered by the 
government for the arrest and 
conviction of the alleged partici
pants in the crime of October 11, 
1922.

Handicapped by their two star 
guards, Roy Abbott, And Wayne 
H ill being out of the game on ac 
count of Illness, the Ashland 
high school basketball team last 
night held the fast Salem High 
five to a score, 22 to 37, when 
they met In the first of a two 
game series In the Junior High 
gymnasium. Forced to play Gar
nett and McGee, at guards, posi
tions which they had never play
ed before. Coach Cripea hoopsters 
covered themselves with glory, 
and far exceeded all expectations 
by the surprising effort they made 
to ‘defeat the visitors. The guards 
played their position# like veter
ans, and succeeded in holding the 
sensational Duffy, conceded to be 
the fastest forward in the state, 
to a minimum of counters.

The two Parr brothers, A1 and 
Roy, playing forward and center, 
did the most of the scoring for the 
locals, A1 being high man with a 
total of nine points and Roy sec
ond with six. Nutter, playing for 
the first time hi a forward posi
tion, put up some stiff opposition 
and In addition scored 4 paints.

The second game of the series 
will be played tonight starting at 
nine o’clock, this hour being set 
to allow business houses time for 
their usual Saturday night bnsi-

HERE ARE 
PROVISIONS 
M’NARY FARM 
R E L IE F  BILL

ly Tidings
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THE POULTRY INDUSTRY 

is a potential pay roll for Ash
land.

(Please Turn to Page 9)

HARVARD STUDENTS 
M T M H  M E

Forty Six Arrewted Follow
ing Pitched Battle 

Over a Show
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. I I .

Forty-six Harvard students were 
arrested during a pitched battle 
early today In the Harvard square 
between about a 1000 undergrad
uates and 36 policemen. One po
liceman and 7 students were tak
en to hospitals. Those arrested 
were taken to the police stations.

The fight started when the 
students at a midnight show 
started throwing fruit, eggs and 

the

a Feb. U^-Whea 
Hugh D’Autremont, captured fn 
Manila, is returned to the United 
States he w ill (act two charges, 
one of first degree murder and 
the other a federal charge of 
mall robbery.

The three brothers were charg
ed with murder In Jackson coun
ty. following the dynamiting of a 
train in which four were killed, 
and Hugh will probably be taken 
there for trail.

On Dec. 17, 1923, the Federal 
Grand Jury at Portland indicted
the brothers for attempted train j vegetables at the actors and 
robbery, orchestra.

ii-Weakly Tiding! Tel R P A Y , F E B . 12, 1927

Anyone doubting the statement 
that there Is a “pay streak” in 
Ashland Acres should talk to J. 
A. Cook and take a stroll with 
him oker his nine acre ranch 14- 

¡cated in the Bellview district two 
miles east of Ashland.

In the late war Mr. Cook was 
Shot In the arm and head sad 
along with these Injuries he waai 
also gassed. He figures that he

Bartletts and Winter Nellis the 
best paying part of his orchard. 
He gives his flock of 450 White 
Leghorns the run of the orchard. 
The chickens enjoy the shade 
forded and they in turn add 
the fertility of the soil.

This flock of chickens is a 
large factor in the success of the 
ranch, Mr. Cook’s records show
ing that' they net him In the
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TO CONTROL SURPLUS
Will Provide for the Orderly 

Marketing of I>rm  Products 
by Market Control

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 2 . __
(U N ) —  Major provisions of the
McNary-Hangen farm relief bill 
passed by the sénats late yester
day.

1—  Establishment -of a federal 
farm board of 12 members, one 
from each land bank district, to 
carry out provisions of the'act.

9— Appointment of non-ealar- 
led advisory council for each' of 
the six basic agriculture com
modities. __ ..

2—  Establishment of wheat, 
corn, cotton, rice, swine and to
bacco as basic agriculture com
modities.

I — Creation of a revolving 
stabilization fund of 9250,000,- 
000.

5— Collection of a email equal
isation fee during the course of 
piarketing to finance disposal of 
surplus basic commodities.

4— Extension of fonr per cent 
loans for stabilizing agrtcultnre 
commodities not listed as basic.

Chief arguments In favor of 
the bill were made as follows:

1— Allows producers of farm  
crops to influence their markets

groups.
2—  Affords to all advantages 

of orderly marketing through the 
control of surplus.

3—  Secures a protected market 
for producers of such crops as 
wheat, rice and corn of which 
hut a small portion enters world 
trade.

4—  Enables producers of wheat 
animals to maintain a stable 
level.

. 5— Promotes cooperative as
sociations.

is only equal to a fraction of a | neighborhood Of two dollars per 
bird annually. He raises his own 
chicks. He feels, however, that

Rie might be money1 ahead In the 
ong run to buy his baby chicks 
from a grower who makes a spec

ialty of maintaining a heavy pro
ducing vigorous flock and who 
hatches for the trade, on a large 
acale.

man, so what Mr. Cook has dona, 
an able-bodied man should 
able to duplicate.

Mr. Cook was given a two 
year’s course at O. A. C. In poul
try, husbandry and horticulture. 
When he purchased his nine acre 
ranch, he found on It two acres 
of orchard, pears, peaches and 
apples. By Judicious pruning, 
cultivating and fertilization ha 
has brought these trees to a 
place Ahere they return him a 
nice revenue of around 9900 an
nually. He finds the pears.

Gang Leader is
Under Heavy Bond
HARRISBURG, 111., Feb. 12. 

(U N )— Charlie Birger, the gang 
leader who is being held under 
996,000 bond on murder charges, 
will remain In Franklin county 
Jail a week or ten days before any 
effort is made to gala his release, 
his attorneys said Friday.

“We want excitement and ill-  
feeling to die down,” they said, 
“and we shall make no attempt 
to supply the bond until then.”

One must have good stock to 
start with then with proper care 
to keep out disease, and especlal- 
y disease through soil contamlna-

( Please Turn to Page 3)

CHAPLIN LOSES IN 
FIRST LEGAL TILT

JUNIOR H IG H  W INS  
The Ashland Junior High de

feated the Medford Junior basket
ball team . in a fast game last 
night In the Medford armory by a 
score of 19 to 17. This Is the set

ae tadnstrlalT9* 4  ■ * * *  Co* ck Howell’s Lapndtng
proteges have won from t h e  
neighboring Juvenile basketeers, 
the Medford boys winning one 
game, while the fourth of the ser
ies will be played in Medford 
soon. 1. / v

The boys who made up the lo
cal team were Rickman, C., Kea
ton, -F., Hitchcock, F.; Winkle- 
man, G., Radskey, G.

(Please Turn to Page 6)

Charles Lindsey of the Green 
Springs Mountain was a visitor 
In this city yesterday shopping 
and lpoking after business af
fairs.

S u p erior  Court D enies R e
quest for  R em oval of 

R estra in ing  Order

LQg ANGELES, Feb. 12.—
(U N )— Charlie Chaplin, screen 
comedian, suffered one of h is1 
first losses in the legal proceed
ings surrounding his millions, 
when a motion for vacation of a 
restraining order seenred by. coun
sel for his "FTTe, Lita Grey Cbap- 
lin, wae denied, in superior court 
here today.

The motion was brought by
Fred Reeves, Chaplin’s general 
manager, seeking to usethe Chap
lin assets for business purposes, 

the outcome of Mrs. 
Chafilln’s divorce suit.

Reeves claimed that , his own 
business was inconvenienced by 
the order which restrained use of 
Chaplin’s assets. «

Judge Guerin ruled that in his 
opinion Reeves would benefit but 
little by the lifting of the order 
while other interested parties 
would benefit materially.

Attorneys for Mrs. Chaplin, 
stated earlier In the day that 
they were preparing to ask the 
court for an order to reinstate 
Mrs. Chaplin and the children in 
Chaplin’s Hollywood home.

V entura C alifornia C ounty  
O fficial Poses as M ovie  

D irector  

S E N D S  IN  R U S H  O R D E R

Asks for Ijirg c  Supply of Liquor 
to Hatlofy Demands of 

Movie Company

VENTURA, Cal., Feb. 12.—  
(U N )— Eleven honest bootleggers 
reposing safely behind the bars of 
the Ventura county Jail, tonight 
were blaming their plight on the 
Hollywood movie colony's reputa
tion for an unquenchable thirst.

For In the belief that they were 
catering to the parched throats of 
Hollywood screen celebrities, the 
eleven men, answering an emer
gency call, found themselves the 
victims of the law.

The coup, it developed, dated 
back to a month ago when Sher
iff R. E. Clark, under the screen 
alias of “Manager Fountain,” be
gan laying a trap for liquor deal
ers who were overrunning the 
bounds In this, section of the 
country.

“Manager Fountain”, directed 
all the activities of the “screen 
company.” Signs were posted 
pointing out the route to loca
tion where the scenes of “Sands 
of the Seas” were to be taken.

It  was quietly rumored about 
that the "Velasco Film Produc
tions cqmpany" planned to spend 
no less than 2100.000 on the set.

No chance for a real movie 
background wa soverlooked. Hol
lywood beach, each of here, was 
the spot for the filming. Trench
es were dug along the waterfront 
for the picture was to be one ’of 
warfare.

Today, with all plans complete- 
ed, a hurry call was sent to some 
of the foremost liquor suspects In 
the vicinity.

The call pleaded “movie dry
ness.”

Five machines and one truck, 
carrying eleven men and the
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FORMER NEWS 
YS WILL TRY 
OTHER HUGE

R A IL  MERGER
What promises to be one of the 

most pleasing and instructive for
um lunches of the winter season 
will be held at' the Lithia Springs 
hotel Tuesday noon when officers 
of Battery B. coast artillery, with 
Major C. A. Malone, batallion 
commander, will give a compre
hensive talk and demonstration 
on all phases of the Battery's 
work.

The commercial value of the 
battery to Ashland will be stress
ed. Figures will be cited to show
the amount of w « -- . . metet!
Battery do,.,«»«

Form er A p plication  H as 
B een M ade to  In terstate  
Commerce Com m ission

PR O PO SE N E W  P L A N

Chesapeake and Ohio WonM Be
come the Basic Linee for 

Billion Dollar Concern

money apt Traient and
other necessities. The total will 
be far greater than the average 
person might suspect.

The technical side of the bat
tery work also will be given. The 
battery officers will demonstrate 
Just how target practice Is car
ried out and the various delicate 
Instruments for range finding, de
flection, plotting and other tech
nical work will be used -during 
this demostratlon.

This will be*the first time the 
battery officers have ever given a 
public demonstration to an Ash
land audience and It Is expected 
that a banner crowd will be pres
ent.

SAN H  MARINES

D estin ation  o f R egim ent
W hich  S a iled  U nder Sea l

ed O rders R evea led

WASHlNUTUN. Feb. J I .  —  
(U N )— A force of 1,299 marines 
Is on the way to Shanghai the na
vy department announced today. 
It is the fourth regiment, which 
left San Diego, Cal., under sealed 
orders some days ago aboard the 
U. S. S. Chaumont.

At that time the navy refused 
to say whether the troops would 
be sent to China, today the navy 
said the troops were on the way 
from Honolulu to Shanghai.

Oregon claims the lowest In
fant mortality of any state In 
the Union.

WASHINGTON. '  Feb. 12. —
(U N )— The Van Swerlngen bro
thers of Cleveland, who started 
life as newsboys, began another 
Attempt today to obtain the ap
proval of the interstate commerce 
commission to their gigantic rail- - 
road merger plan, sometimes call
ed the billion dollar merger.

The present application makea 
‘he Cheaapeak and Ohio the basic 
line of the system, C: A O. Minor
ity stockholders having fought 
the merger plan as being unfair 
to their efforts. The plan alters 
also some features of the treat
ment accorded to the minority In 
the settlements* the commission 
having condemned the original 
Ulan as lacking In such protection.

This time the appljeation was 
made in the naifte of the Chesa- 
peak and Ohio railroad, which 
proposes to acquire control of the 
Erie and Pere Marquette roads. 
The Nickel Plate and Hocking 
Valley roads, mentioned in the 
original merger plana, were not 
Included directly In the revised 
applications.

Simultaneously the commis
sion is asked to approve 992,-
942,440 additional tasne o f-a  and 
O. common stock to take np out
standing bonds snd Improvement .* 
squlpment.

As an Intermediate step to
ward unification, the C. A O. asks 
authority to exercise "that degree 
of administrative coptrol of oper
ations of the Erie snd Pere Mar
quette that is Inherent in control 
by stock ownership of each con
stituent for the benefit of all the 
carriers within the proposed 
group and at the same time con
sistent with the separate opera
tion of an accounts by each of the 
carriers.”

Illinois Recreates Old Town Where Lincoln’s Fame Was Born
SALEM, 111., Feb. 12.— Old Salem— the Salem of Abraham Lincoln’s early 

hopes and dreams— is being rebuilt.
Building for building, the little town on the winding Sangamon river where 

tragedy first met Lincoln and marked him for Its own, is being restored.
The old town site has been made Into a state park, and when all the work 

of rebuilding is complete Salem will stand Just as It was whçn Lincoln left it, 
every building and store, even every cowpath reproduced.

Old Salem will stand unique among the towns of the country— a monument 
to a great man s past a little community of 1830 reincarnated after nearly 100 
years.

~ Where Lincoln Kept Store
Many of the oM buildings still exist or already have been restored to their 

original state. Members of the Old Salem-Lincoln League, working with pick and 
shovel, have unearthed the foundations of many of the houses which fell away, 
and these, too, are being built.

It  was here that Lincoln ran a store with a man named Berry.
It  was here that Lincoln's boat, struck a snag in the Sangamon river, the 

accident changing the course of his life.
Here he ahw and loved and lost the beautiful Ann ' Rutledge, the inn-keepers 

daughter.
.Here Lincoln worked in the store he partly owned, and here he earned the 

name of “ Honest Abe.’*'
Here Lincoln walked three miles after a day of toil at the store, that he might 

repay a customer who had -been the victim of a mistake in weight.
Here Lincoln became a surveyor and was appointed postmaster in 1833.
Here he bought a barrel of books from a covered wagon emigrant, and found 

therein a treasured Blackstone which he studied by the firelight.
His Political Start

Here Lincoln got his political start in life, running for the legislature and 
belnd elected.

Here Lincoln whipped the Clary gang Into submission, and from Salem he 
went as a captain in the Black Hawk war.

Here sorrow wrecked his heart, and a'.most destroyed one of the greatest 
minds of the ages.

Lincoln came to Salem about 1931. His boat struclt a snag at a bend In the 
Sangamon. As a result of the delay, It Is related, Lincoln saw Ann Rutledge and 
decided to stay in Salem for a while. Salem had been founded a few years 
before by Ann’s father, Jamee, thé tavernkeeper, and a man named James Cameron.

Ann was a school girl in Mints Graham’s school when Lincoln first met her. 
The young man took, up his Job In Berry’s store and soon won respect among the 
townsfolk for his honesty.

Ann blossomed Into womanhood at I I .  Lincoln then was in his twenties. 
He was an admirer, although a bashful, awkward young man. v

Then a stranger came to town, a man who called himself John McNeil. 
McNeil had charming manners and became popular at once with the girls of the 
town. He prospered- in business, too, his store becoming one of Salem’s most

turvayuA

vaflinSaUm 
Itaootn nefc

Imposing establishments.
Ann Rutledge loved him. They were seen together at the social functions 

or the Illinois community. Word went around that they were engaged.
Drama Enters

But McNeil had a atory to tell, and he unfolded it to Ann. His name was not 
McNeil nt nil. but John McNamar. His family was old and reqpectable in New 
York, but his father had gone bankrupt. Fired with the desire to restore the 
family fortunes, the young man had come west to Salem.

Now things were improving. He had a little farm, and would go back and 
bring the old folks to Salem. He would marry Ann upon his return.

Ann trusted him. though the wise folk of the village regarded his tale with 
scorn. Sho promised to wait. McNamar left.

Week nfter week Ann waited, while sly rural humor and whispered conver
sations bent upon her pride.

Week nfter week Bhe-went to the little postoffice. Abo Lincoln sorted the 
Hers was never there.

Lincoln's love, slow growing, became bolder, 
courtship. Steddlly Ann clung to her pledge.

But through their dally associations at the tavern where Lincoln roomed, 
Ann's love for “Honest Abe” grew. Her friends encouraged it. They cast fresh 
doubts on the story of McNamar. Ann decided she would write to McNamar, and 
ask him to free her from her pledge.

She wrote, but no word came back. She worried, waited, wondered. She 
wasted and fell' 111.

Longing to give herself to Lincoln, yet she was held by the firm bond of 
that promise to her albsent lover.

Death Releases Her
Finally she lay back in the arms of delirium. Raving, she called for Lincoln. 

Honest Abe came. He sat alone Vith her at the bedside in the crude little  
tavern. The world never heard the words they spoilt.

Agony mnrked Lincoln's face when Ann became unconscious a few days 
later. Then a few days more and she died— on August 39, 1996.

Lincoln became a man walking In a dream. His mind became dark. He 
avoided the old haunts of his friends In Salem and took long walks along the 
winding Sangamon.

Two months after Ann's death, John McNamar returned with hie widowed 
mother and two brothers. The story he had told was true. He had been delayed 
by Illness. But, In the year that he was away, how much poignant tragedy his 
absence had wrought! »

Lincoln left Salem seven ysars after he came, and the decline of the little 
town set in about the same time. Its day of trading prosperity was brief.

Now the old scene» are being restored— the Rutledge Inn, the Lincoln 
Berry storo. the old cooper shop and the roads and paths where Lincoln

So Salem, after all, w ill continue to live— as a monnment to a great 
ambitions and early life, and his first great sorrow.

Ardently hs pressed his


